JAWAHAR BAL BHAVAN
PUDUCHERRY

ADMISSION FORMAT

Name:
Date of Birth:
Sex:
Male / Female
Blood Group:
Whether SC/ST/PH:
Class, Section and School Studying:
Residential Address with Phone No.:

Mother/Father/Guardian's Name, :
Occupation, Monthly Income and Office Phone No.

Activity Chosen:
1. 
2.

Choose any TWO of the following i.e. among 1 to 11

1. Art:
   - Drawing
   - Clay Work
   - Screen Printing
   - Craft

2. Instrument:
   - Key Board
   - Veena
   - Violin
   - Guitar
   - Miruthangam
   - Western Drums

3. Games:
   - Table Tennis
   - Chess
   - Carom
   - Outdoor

4. Vocal
5. Karate
6. Swimming
7. Computer
8. Library Education
9. Tailoring
10. Dance:
    - Bharatham
    - Folk
11. Film-Show

⛵ Only for regular children.
▲ Children studying in Std. IX and Above.

Timings From Monday to Saturday: From 4.30 p.m. To 6.30 p.m.

Signature of Parent

JAWAHAR BAL BHAVAN
PUDUCHERRY

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Bring this Card Daily
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Date of Birth:
Blood Group:
Phone No.:
Off.:
Res.:
Area of Interest:
▲ No. 0381

Unit Supervisor
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